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(57) ABSTRACT 
A sophisticated volume hologram for dispersing an incident 
optical signal with uniform spectrum over an input plane to an 
output pattern with non-uniform spatial-spectral information, 
where the sophisticated volume hologram includes a plurality 
of holograms that map different input wavelengths into dif-
ferent locations on an output plane. The system further 
includes a detector for receiving and detecting light dispersed 
by the sophisticated volume hologram. 
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HIGH THROUGHPUT HOLOGRAPHIC 
SPECTROMETER USING THE 
MULTIPLEXED HOLOGRAM 
CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 
This application claims priority to U.S. provisional appli-
cation entitled, "High Throughput Volume Holographic 
Spectrometer Using Holographic Multiplexing Techniques 
for Diffuse Source Spectroscopy," having Ser. No. 60/701, 
755, filed Jul. 22, 2005, which is entirely incorporated herein 
by reference. 
STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY 
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT 
This invention was made with Government support under 
Grant No. N01AA23013, awarded by the National Institutes 
of Health. The Government has certain rights in this inven-
tion. 
TECHNICAL FIELD 
2 
pattern with non-uniform spatial-spectral information, where 
the sophisticated volume hologram includes a plurality of 
holograms that map different input wavelengths into a diverse 
spatial pattern. The system further includes a detector for 
5 receiving and detecting light dispersed by the sophisticated 
volume hologram. 
Embodiments of the present disclosure can also be viewed 
as providing methods for analyzing an optical spectrum. In 
this regard, one embodiment of such a method, among others, 
10 can be broadly summarized by the following steps: using a 
sophisticated volume hologram to disperse an incident opti-
cal signal with uniform spectrum over an input plane to an 
output pattern with non-uniform spatial-spectral information, 
wherein the sophisticated volume hologram comprises a plu-
15 rality of holograms that map different input wavelengths to 
diverse spatial patterns in the output pattern; and receiving 
and detecting light dispersed by the sophisticated volume 
hologram. 
Other systems, methods, features, and advantages of the 
20 present disclosure will be or become apparent to one with 
skill in the art upon examination of the following drawings 
and detailed description. It is intended that all such additional 
systems, methods, features, and advantages be included 
The present disclosure is generally related to optical spec- 25 
trum measurements and, more particularly, is related to spec-
trometers. 
within this description and be within the scope of the present 
disclosure. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
BACKGROUND Many aspects of the present disclosure can be betterunder-
30 stood with reference to the following drawings. The compo-
Compact and efficient spectrometers are essential for bio- nents in the drawings are not necessarily to scale, emphasis 
logical and environmental sensing applications in which opti- instead being placed upon clearly illustrating the principles of 
cal signals of interest are usually very weak and portability is the present disclosure. Moreover, in the drawings, reference 
highly desired. numerals designate corresponding parts throughout the sev-
A key element of a spectrometer is a wavelength sensitive 35 era! views. 
(or dispersive) device that allows for separation of different FIG. 1 is a diagram of an exemplary setup for recording 
wavelength channels for detection. Holograms (or gratings) shift multiplexed spherical beam holograms in accordance 
are well-known candidates for this task due to their wave- with the present disclosure. 
length selectivity, which results in non-uniform diffraction of FIG. 2 is a diagram of an exemplary setup for reading and 
different wavelength channels of a collimated optical beam. 40 evaluating a hologram, such as that recorded by the setup of 
Most of the optical spectrometers built based on this phenom- FIG. 1. 
enon exploit surface relief or thin film gratings which prima- FIG. 3A is diagram of a diffracted signal of a shift-multi-
rily have single grating vectors. However, these spectroscopy plexed hologram right behind the hologram recorded by the 
techniques are not efficient for spatially incoherent light setup of FIG. 1. 
sources. 45 FIG. 3B is diagram of a diffracted signal of a shift-multi-
The reason is that for an incoherent source with uniform plexed hologram at the Fourier plane of the hologram 
spectrum in the input plane of such spectrometers, the output recorded by the setup of FIG. 1. 
will be an ambiguous pattern with contributions from differ- FIGS. 4A-4B are diagrams showing a comparison of a 
ent wavelength channels overlapping each other. The prob- crescent of a single spherical beam hologram and a two-shift-
lem has been solved in conventional spectrometers by limit- 50 multiplexed spherical beam hologram recorded by the setup 
ing the angular range of the incident beam by using spatial of FIG. 1. 
filtering. Unfortunately, spatial filtering drastically reduces FIG. 5 is a diagram of an exemplary setup for recording 
the photon throughput for diffuse source spectroscopy. While angular multiplexed spherical beam holograms in accordance 
such inefficiency might be tolerated in absorption spectros- with the present disclosure. 
copy (where a strong incoherent source can be used), it is a 55 FIG. 6 is a diagram of an exemplary setup for recording 
major limitation for weak diffuse sources, such as those gen- rotation multiplexed spherical beam holograms. 
erated in Raman spectroscopy. In such cases, the signal from FIG. 7 is a diagram of an exemplary setup for recording 
the desired molecules is very weak and successful sensing rotation multiplexed spherical beam holograms. 
requires a sensitive and efficient spectrometer. FIG. 8 is a diagram of an exemplary setup for reading and 
60 evaluating the transmission of collimated light through holo-
SUMMARY 
Embodiments of the present disclosure provide systems 
and methods for analyzing an optical spectrum. Briefly 
described, one embodiment of a system includes a sophisti- 65 
cated volume hologram for dispersing an incident optical 
signal with uniform spectrum over an input plane to an output 
grams recorded by the setup of FIG. 5, 6, or 7. 
FIG. 9 is a diagram of a diffracted signal of an eight-
rotation-multiplexed hologram captured by imaging the back 
face of the hologram onto a charge coupled detector. 
FIG. 10 is a flow chart depicting one embodiment of a 
process for implementing multimode multiplex spectroscopy 
using volume holograms. 
US 7,649,660 B2 
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FIG. 11 is a flow chart depicting one embodiment of a 
method of analyzing an optical spectrum. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION 
An important issue for the performance of a spectrometer 
is the throughput and its relation to the resolution of the 
spectrometer. Currently, the best throughput demon~trated by 
using one single spherical beam volume hologram 1s around 
10%. 
In order to design more sensitive spectrometers, multi-
mode multiplex spectroscopy (MMS) are considered based 
4 
In the figure, the angle between the planar recording beam 
and the normal direction to the recording material 130 (for 
example, the photopolymer) is 8; the size of the hol?gram of 
photopolymer material 13 0 is A ( i:ote that A ~hown m .FIG. 1 
5 refers to the amount in both x-axis and y-axis); the distance 
between the point source 120 and the photopolymer 130 is d, 
and the effective diverging angle of the point source 120 with 
respect to the size of the hologram 130 is 8eff Als.o, !n the 
present example, the recording photopolymer matenal 1s 300 
10 µm-thickAprilis photopolymer. . . 
Accordingly, in a first demonstration, a three-sh1ft-mult1-
plexed hologram (having three holograms) is recorded by 
shifting the position of the point source 120 in FIG. 1 along 
the x-axis by 1 mm increments. 
The holograms that are produced are put into a reading 
system 200 (shown in FIG. 2) for evaluation, where the focal 
length of the lens 210 is f and a rotating diffuser 220 ma~ be 
placed in front of the hologram 230 to generate a spatrnlly 
incoherent optical beam, for some tests. Although the tech-
on using a weighted projection of multiple wavelength chan-
nels (e.g., multimode) of the incident sig1:al. In. contrast ~o 
conventional spectrometers, the output signal m MMS is 
15 
composed of multiple wavelength chamiels, and th~ informa-
tion of each chamiel is separated by post processmg of the 
detected signal. A key element in MMS is a spectral diversity 
filter (SDF) that inverts an incident optical signal with u~­
form spectrum over the input plane to an output pattern with 
non-uniform spatial-spectral information. By measuring the 
output light intensity over the output plane by a detector array 
(for example a charge-coupled device, such as a digital cam-
era) and performing an inverse filtering, the input spectrum 
20 nique is general and can be used with different design p.araii:-
eters, the following parameters of FIG. 1 are repeated m this 
demonstration: 8=35.64°, A=0.7 cmx0.7 cm, d=3.4 cm, and 
8eff=l 1.75°. . 
The holograms are illuminated by a collimated monochro-
can be approximated. . 
Spectral diversity filters have been demonstrate~ usmg an 
inhomogeneous three-dimensional (3D) photomc crystal. 
Under the photonic crystal approach, the input-output mode 
volume is fixed, but a spatially structured fraction of diffuse 
incident light is reflected. While 3D photonic crystals are 
attractive as super-dispersive elements, they are hard to fab-
ricate based on an arbitrary design. Thus, other (more design-
able and manufacturable) schemes for the development of 
SDFs are needed. 
25 matic light 240 (provided by a monochromator (not shown) 
with the output slit size of 1 mm with a white light input 
source) from the direction of the recording point source 
(mainly associated to the middle one of the multiplexed holo-
grams). The diffracted signal is captured by a charge coupled 
30 detector (CCD) 250 either right behind the hologram or at the 
Fourier plane (e.g., by a CCD 250). The spatial pattern of the 
diffracted signal behind the holograms 230 has three cres-
cents shape as shown in FIG. 3A, where the diffuser 220 of 
FIG. 2 is not used. 
Each three bright crescents correspond to the three spheri-
cal beam holograms and are diffracted from different location 
at the back surface of the holograms. All three crescents 
propagate along the same direction since the multiplexed 
holograms are recorded by the same plane wave reference and 
In accordance with the present disclosure, spectral diver-
35 
sity filters (SDFs) are constructed using spherical beam vol-
ume holograms (SBVHs ), in some embodiments. Such holo-
grams may be recorded by the interference pattern between a 
plane wave and a spherical wave inside a photopolymer mate-
rial, in one embodiment. During readout of these holograms 
with a white light source, the information of different wave-
length channels of the incident beam have different spatial 
distributions in the output plane. 
40 are read at the same wavelength. 
Therefore all three crescents can be brought together after 
a Fourier tr~sformation. As shown in FIG. 3B, even with the 
presence of the diffuser 220, only one cres~ent is obt~ined ~t 
the Fourier plane and the intensity of the diffracted s1gnal.1s Accordingly, a variety of approaches for recording com-plicated spherical beam holograms are examined. In particu-
lar, different holographic multiplexing technique~, such ~s 
shift multiplexing, angular multiplexing, and rotat10n multi-
plexing, are explored, in the present disclosure. 
Embodiments of the present disclosure produce a range of 
grating vectors in contrast to a plane wave hologram t~at only 
has one grating vector. Holograms are recorded usmg the 
interference of a spherical beam and a planar beam (also 
called a plane wave) to obtain the range of grating vectors .. In 
the examples to be discussed, these holograms are re~d "'.1th 
monochromatic beams with different degrees of colhmat10n 
(from a collimated beam to a completely diffuse beam) i!lu-
minating the hologram in the direction of the sphencal 
recording beam. 
I. Shift Multiplexing 
One holographic multiplexing technique, among othe~s, 
involves shift multiplexing and is illustrated by FIG. 1. Shift 
multiplexed spherical beam volume holograms may be 
recorded by one plane wave 110 and one diverging point 
source 120 (that is produced by a plane wave being pa.ssed 
through lens 150) which shifts its position along the x-dJrec-
tion, as shown in FIG. 1. 
45 the summation of three diffracted crescents. Note that with 
diffuser 220 present, the diffracted pattern at the back face of 
the hologram is a diffuse bright pattern duo to the existence of 
many crescent for each hologram diffracted by the compo-
nents of the input diffuse beam at different angles. However, 
50 the location of all these crescents in the Fourier plane are the 
same, and only one crescent is observed in the output. (Fou-
rier) plane. Note also thatthere are side lobes on both ~ides of 
the crescents due to the spherical hologram. The different 
brightness of the three crescents in FIG. 3A !s due to the!r 
55 different diffraction efficiencies and can be adjusted by opti-
mizing an exposure schedule for the three holograms. 
In an additional test, a single spherical beam hologram and 
a two-shift-multiplexed hologram are recorded under the 
same recording configuration and condition. The width of the 
60 crescent in both cases is then monitored along the x-direction 
by the use of the experimental setup shown in FIG. 2. 
For one reading wavelength at 532 nm, the crescent shapes 
in the x-direction between single and multiplexed holograms 
are closely fitted by normalizing the peak intensity in both 
65 cases as shown in FIG. 4A. Furthermore, the values of the full 
width half maximum (FWHM) of the crescent for single and 
multiplexed holograms are very close over a 90 nm range of 
US 7,649,660 B2 
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reading wavelength (e.g., 490 run to 580 run), as shown in 
FIG. 4B. As a result, FI GS. 4A and 4 B clearly indicate that the 
width of the crescent is not affected by recording shift-mul-
tiplexed holograms, and they indicate that the throughput of 
the spectrometer (e.g., hologram 230 plus CCD 250) can be 5 
improved by using shift-multiplexed holograms without dete-
riorating the resolution. 
Assuming the diffraction efficiency of the crescent is pro-
portional to that of the hologram, the throughput improve- 10 
ment factor (F) based on the shift-multiplexed technique can 
be described as 
F = Msin2( M~#) (Equation 1) 15 
6 
of the unknown input source. This can be achieved in software 
using the known optimization techniques such as least square 
optimization, among others. 
Note that the width of the crescents is the same as that in the 
single hologram experiments, which means that the resolu-
tion is not sacrificed for the increase in throughput. The opti-
mal number ofholograms here depends on the dynamic range 
of the recording material and can be optimized for each mate-
rial. The throughput can be further improved by using a 
diffractive optical element to record all holograms simulta-
neously. This may also be performed in the shift multiplexing 
case. 
III. Rotation Multiplexing 
Similar to the function of the angular multiplexing tech-
nique, the spectral diversity and the throughput of the spec-
trometer can also be improved by recording rotation multi-
plexed spherical beam holograms. FIG. 6 shows one where Mis number of multiplexed holograms and Ml# is the 
dynamic range of the recording material. 20 exemplary setup for recording rotation multiplexed halo-
Equation (1) clearly indicates that F can be optimized by 
correctly choosing the number of multiplexed holograms for 
one specific recording material with a fixed value of the 
dynamic range (e.g., M/#). Based on the material (e.g., 300 
µm-thickAprilis photopolymer, which has the M/#=4.0) used 25 
in the example, the optimal improvement factor is 2.85 for 
recording three-shift-multiplexed holograms. In other words, 
the total efficiency of the spectrometer can be increased by a 
factor of 2.85 if three-shift-multiplexed holograms are used 
instead of a single hologram without sacrificing resolution. 30 
This number can be further improved by optimizing materials 
and recording setup properties. 
grams. 
Here, the holograms are recorded by a diverging spherical 
wave 610 (produced by a plane wave being passed through 
lens 640) and a plane wave 620. The recording material 630 is 
then rotated by an angle 8' before recording the next (adja-
cent) hologram. The axis of rotation here is perpendicular to 
the recording material 630 (for example, the photopolymer). 
This distinguishes the rotation multiplexing from the angular 
multiplexing. The definitions of all parameters shown in this 
figure are described in the caption of FIG. 1. 
In particular, for the present demonstration, eight rotation-
multiplexed holograms are recorded by rotating the photo-
polymer around the z-direction (the normal direction of the 
sample) at the separation of 8'=45° for each hologram. The From the foregoing, it is apparent that shift multiplexing is a valuable technique to increase the total throughput of the 
Fourier-transform volume holographic spectrometer without 
loosing the resolution. Further, a considerable improvement 
may be achieved by using recording material with a large 
dynamic range. 
II. Angular Multiplexing 
35 holograms are then put in the reading system 200 (as shown in 
FIG. 2) without application or presence of the diffuser 220. 
Because the diffracted signals of eight holograms go into 
eight different directions out of the plane and it is difficult to 
monitor the diffracted beams at the Fourier plane, the output 
40 signal is captured by imaging the back face of the holograms 
onto the CCD 250. 
Angular multiplexing is another holographic multiplexing 
technique, among others, that may be used to record spherical 
beam volume holograms to increase the throughput of a spec- 45 
In FIG. 9, eight crescents with a 45 degree rotation respect 
to each other are obtained. The output pattern (composed of8 
crescents each corresponding to diffraction from one SBVH) 
has different spatial distributions for different wavelengths. 
As a result, the spectral diversity and throughput are trometer. 
FIG. 5 shows one exemplary setup for recording angular 
multiplexed spherical beam holograms. In this setup, each 
hologram is recorded by one plane wave 510 and one diverg-
ing spherical beam 520, where the spherical beam is the same 
for all holograms and the angle of the plane wave is changed 
for recording different holograms. The parameters shown in 
the figure have the same definitions as that of FIG. 1. Namely, 
two holograms are angular multiplexed in the photopolymer 
material 530 with a 0.4 degree of angular separation of the 
recording plane waves. Other parameters are 8=35.64°, 
A=0.7 cmx0.7 cm, d=3.4 cm, and8e_rl 1.75°. The holograms 
are then read by using the same setup as shown in FIG. 2 
except the focal length of the lens 540 changes to 3.8 cm. 
Because these two holograms are recorded by different 
angles of the plane waves, the crescents associated to the two 
holograms are diffracted into different directions and two 
crescents are obtained at the Fourier plane. In comparison 
with the single hologram case, the spectral diversity is 
improved and the throughput is increased. However, the 
ambiguity is increased as well for this approach. Therefore, 
inverse post processing is performed to retrieve the spectrum 
improved. Furthermore, the performance under diffuse light 
illumination is also good if thicker material (e.g., 2-mm-thick 
sample) is used to record the holograms. With the improved 
50 selectivity of the thicker material, the clear crescent shape can 
still be observed at the back face of the holograms. By opti-
mizing both the material properties and the recording param-
eters, crescents with high diffraction efficiencies and similar 
properties (same strength and width) can be obtained. Thus, 
55 the throughput can be improved without sacrificing the reso-
lution of the spectrometer. 
In another demonstration, SBVHs are recorded using the 
set up of FIG. 7. In this example, the recording material 710 
is the Aprilis photopolymer with a 200 µm thickness. This is 
60 a photopolymer recording medium which uses the cationic 
ring-opening mechanism. The recording light source 720 is a 
solid state laser operating at A.=532 run, and a plane wave is 
passed through a lens 740 with f=2.5 cm to make a spherical 
beam 730. The distance of the focus of the spherical beam to 
65 the center of the hologram is d=16 mm. 
When measured in air, the angles of the spherical beam axis 
and the plane wave with respect to the normal axis are 81=10°, 
US 7,649,660 B2 
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82=46°, respectively, as shown in FIG. 7. Both beams are 
transverse electric (TE) polarized (the electric field is perpen-
dicular to the plane of the figure). The size of the hologram is 
8 mm by 8 mm. In some embodiments, the distance of the lens 
7 40 is changed with respect to the recording hologram 710 to 
change the numerical aperture of the spherical beam. Also, 
the angle of the plane wave using a 4-F optical system (not 
shown in FIG. 7) may be varied. 
8 
embodiments, a diffractive optical element may be used to 
record all holograms simultaneously to optimally use the 
dynamic range of the recording material. 
Embodiments of the present disclosure apply to all holo-
graphic multiplexing techniques including shift multiplex-
ing, angular multiplexing, rotation multiplexing and 
peristrophic multiplexing. For different multiplexing 
schemes, an especial post-processing algorithm may be uti-
lized to optimize the spectrum estimation. 
Referring now to the flow chart of FIG. 10, one embodi-
ment of a process for implementing multimode multiplex 
spectroscopy is described using volume holograms. First, a 
first hologram is recorded (1010) in a holographic material. 
The first hologram is characterized by a first spatial pattern of 
In the present demonstration, both single holograms and 
multiplexed holograms are recorded (using rotation multi- 10 
plexing) in each spot of the recording material 710 to inves-
tigate the effect of the complexity of the hologram on its 
spectral diversity. As previously described, this technique is 
implemented by means of rotating the sample with respect to 
the plane containing the center of the spherical beam 730, the 
center of the recording spot, and a line parallel to the record-
ing plane wave (e.g., rotating the hologram about z-axis in 
FIG. 7). Parameters include d=16 mm, f=2.5 cm, L=200 µm, 
81=10°, 82=46°, and A.=532 nm, where the size of the holo-
gram is 8 mm by 8 mm. The hologram is probed using an 20 
approximately monochromatic signal generated by passing 
the light from a regular 50 W light bulb 810 through a mono-
chromator 820, as shown in FIG. 8, for the present case. 
15 incident wavelengths in the output plane. Secondly, a second 
hologram is recorded (1020) in the same holographic mate-
rial. The second hologram is characterized by a second spatial 
pattern ofincident wavelengths. This process is repeated until 
all holograms are recorded. 
In accordance with the present disclosure, diffractive opti-
cal elements may be used in some embodiments to record the 
holograms. Diffractive optical elements (DOE) are substrates 
on which micro structures have been patterned (etched, writ-
ten, copied, etc.) so as to diffract light in a desired manner. By The full width half maximum (FWHM) bandwidth of the 
output light from the monochromator is 8 nm. The hologram 
is far enough ( d 70 cm) from the output slit of the monochro-
mator 820 to approximate a collimated reading beam at the 
hologram 830. A CCD camera 840 with an imaging lens 
system is put behind the hologram 830 to capture the image of 
the transmitted light through the hologram right on the back 
face of it. The transmission wavelength of the monochroma-
tor 820 may be changed and the image of the transmitted light 
may be grabbed or captured for different wavelengths to 
observe the spatial-spectral diversity. 
Note that the dynamic range parameter (or the Ml#) of the 
recording material limits the number of holograms that can be 
multiplexed. To obtain good performance, large diffraction 
efficiency for all holograms is required. The diffraction effi-
ciency (for each hologram) is given by ri-(M#/M)2 , with M 
being the number of multiplexed holograms. The material 
used in our experiment has M/#=5. That is why a maximum of 
M=S holograms is used in some of the tests so that ri is close 
to 50%. 
Advantageously, shift multiplexing is a valuable technique 
to increase the throughput without loosing the resolution of 
the spectrometer and without increasing the complexity of 
post signal process. Angular multiplexing and rotating mul-
tiplexing are two alternative techniques to improve the 
throughput and further post reverse signal processing is used 
to retrieve the spectrum of the unknown input source. Also, a 
considerable improvement can be achieved by using a record-
ing material with large dynamic range. 
25 modeling the diffraction process in a computer, it is possible 
to design elements to diffract light into practically any desired 
pattern or wavefront that satisfies Maxwell's Equations. 
Referring back to the figure, the first and second spatial 
patterns may overlap with another to some degree, including 
30 different wavelengths spatially overlapping. However, the 
overall pattern is significantly diverse such that individual 
frequency components may be determined. Accordingly, 
light is diffracted and received (1030) by the recorded holo-
graphic material such that an output pattern of the light is 
35 formed. The output pattern is received (1040) on a detector 
plane. Due to the overlapping patterns of the individual holo-
grams, the output light may have increased power in compari-
son to that in a single hologram case. Utilizing post process-
ing techniques, the spectrum of the incident light may be 
40 determined (1050) from the output pattern. 
Next, FIG. 11 describes a flowchart of one embodiment of 
a method of analyzing an optical spectrum. The method 
includes the step (1110) of using a sophisticated volume 
hologram to disperse an incident optical signal with uniform 
45 spectrum over an input plane to an output pattern with non-
uniform spatial-spectral information. The sophisticated vol-
ume hologram comprises a plurality of holograms that map 
the input wavelengths into diverse spatial patterns in the 
output. Further, the method includes the step (1120) ofreceiv-
50 ing and detecting light dispersed by the sophisticated volume 
hologram. Then, a spectrum of the incident optical signal is 
determined (1130) from the received and detected light by 
post processing. Other steps and features previously dis-By using the high dynamic range of thick holograms, sev-
eral holograms can be multiplexed resulting in a more dis-
tributed signal (e.g. more crescents) for each wavelength 55 
channel at the output of the spectrometer. Note that each 
crescent diffracted from a thicker material has a smaller width 
(e.g., better resolution but less power). However, a thicker 
material has a larger Ml# allowing for multiplexing more 
holograms to obtain more crescent (thus, more power) for 
each wavelength. As a result, the output power per wave-
length charmel (e.g., throughput) is improved and the increase 
cussed may also be included in one or more embodiments. 
Advantageously, a spectrometer system does not add any 
complexity by employing holographic SDFs of the present 
disclosure. All that is needed is to replace a grating previously 
in use with a volume hologram. While conventional spec-
trometers could increase throughput by increasing the size of 
60 a slit, this causes other problems, including a loss of resolu-
tion and alignment issues. Embodiments of the present dis-
closure can be used for both normal and lens-less Fourier 
transform holographic spectrometers. Commercially, inex-in resolution does not result in a decrease in the output power 
as in conventional spectrometers. 
By performing an optimization process, the optimal spa- 65 
tial-spectral pattern in the output can be determined. The set 
of holograms can then be recorded accordingly. In some 
pensive utility spectrometers, in accordance with the present 
disclosure, may be developed and used in teaching and 
research laboratories, used for blood alcohol and glucose 
characterizations or other biological sensing applications, 
US 7,649,660 B2 
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used for characterizing especial hazardous gases in air or in 
other environmental sensing applications, etc. 
Any process descriptions or blocks in flow charts should be 
understood as possibly including one or more steps in the 
process. Alternate implementations are included within the 
scope of present disclosure in which functions may be 
executed out of order from that shown or discussed, including 
substantially, concurrently, or in reverse order, depending on 
the functionality involved, as would be understood by those 
reasonably skilled in the art of the present disclosure. 
It should be emphasized that the above-described embodi-
ments of the present disclosure are merely possible examples 
ofimplementations, merely set forth for a clear understanding 
10 
of the principles of the disclosure. Many variations and modi-
fications may be made to the above-described embodiment(s) 15 
without departing substantially from the spirit and principles 
of the disclosure. All such modifications and variations are 
intended to be included herein within the scope of this dis-
closure. 
Therefore, having thus described the invention, at least the 20 
following is claimed: 
1. A system for analyzing an optical spectrum, comprising: 
a sophisticated volume hologram for dispersing an incident 
optical signal with uniform spectrum over an input plane 
to an output pattern with non-uniform spatial-spectral 25 
information, the sophisticated volume hologram com-
prising a plurality of holograms that map different input 
wavelengths into a diverse spatial pattern; and 
10 
10. A method of analyzing an optical spectrum, comprising 
the steps of: 
using a sophisticated volume hologram to disperse an inci-
dent optical signal with uniform spectrum over an input 
plane to an output pattern with non-uniform spatial-
spectral information, wherein the sophisticated volume 
hologram comprises a plurality of holograms that map 
different input wavelengths to diverse spatial patterns in 
the output pattern; and 
receiving and detecting light dispersed by the sophisticated 
volume hologram as a single crescent output summation 
of different crescent signals from each of the plurality of 
holograms at a same location. 
11. The method of claim 10, further comprising the step of: 
producing the sophisticated volume hologram by record-
ing a plurality of holograms using a plane wave as a 
recording beam and a diverging spherical wave formed 
by using a point source as a recording beam, wherein the 
point source for the diverging spherical wave is shifted 
in position along an axis parallel to a longitudinal axis of 
the sophisticated volume hologram for which shift 
selectivity exists. 
12. The method of claim 10, wherein the sophisticated 
hologram is comprised of photopolymer material. 
13. The method of claim 10, wherein the sophisticated 
hologram is comprised of doped glass material. 
14. The method of claim 10, wherein the sophisticated 
hologram is comprised of photorefractive material. 
a detector for receiving and detecting light dispersed by the 
sophisticated volume hologram as a single crescent out-
put summation of different crescent signals from each of 
the plurality ofholograms incident at a same location on 
the detector. 
2. The system of claim 1, wherein the plurality of holo-
grams are recorded using a plane wave as one recording beam 35 
and a diverging spherical beam formed by using a point 
source as another recording beam, where the diverging 
spherical beam shifts its position along an axis parallel to a 
longitudinal axis of the sophisticated volume hologram. 
15. The method of claim 10, wherein the sophisticated 
30 
volume hologram increases intensity of an output pattern of 
an optical signal received by the sophisticated volume holo-
gram without detrimentally affecting resolution of the output 
pattern. 
3. The system of claim 2, wherein the one recording beam 40 
comprises a converging spherical beam. 
4. The system of claim 1, wherein the sophisticated volume 
hologram increases intensity of an output pattern of an optical 
signal received by the sophisticated volume hologram with-
out detrimentally affecting resolution of the output pattern of 45 
the optical signal. 
5. The system of claim 1, wherein the plurality of holo-
grams are recorded using a plane wave as one recording beam 
and a diverging spherical wave as another recording beam, 
where an angle of the plane wave is changed during recording 50 
of different holograms. 
6. The system of claim 1, wherein the plurality of holo-
grams are recorded using a plane wave as one recording beam 
and a diverging spherical wave formed by using a point source 
as another recording beam, where recording material is 55 
rotated around an axis normal to the recording material 
between each recording. 
7. The system of claim 2, wherein post processing is per-
formed on the output pattern to determine a spectrum of the 
incident optical signal. 
8. The system of claim 2, wherein diffractive optical ele-
ments are used to record the plurality of holograms simulta-
neously. 
60 
9. The system of claim 1, wherein the sophisticated volume 
hologram has different spatial distributions for different inci- 65 
dent wavelengths. 
16. The method of claim 10, further comprising the step of: 
producing the sophisticated volume hologram by record-
ing the plurality ofholograms using a plane wave as one 
recording beam and a diverging spherical wave as 
another recording beam, wherein an angle of the plane 
wave is changed during recording of different holo-
grams. 
17. The method of claim 16, further comprising the step of: 
performing post processing on the output pattern to deter-
mine a spectrum of the incident optical signal. 
18. The method of claim 10, further comprising the step of: 
simultaneously recording the plurality of holograms by 
using a diffractive optical element. 
19. The method of claim 10, further comprising the step of: 
producing the sophisticated volume hologram by record-
ing the plurality ofholograms using a plane wave as one 
recording beam and a diverging spherical wave as 
another recording beam, wherein recording material is 
rotated around the normal direction to the recording 
material between each recording. 
20. The method of claim 10, wherein the sophisticated 
volume hologram has different output spatial distributions for 
different incident wavelengths. 
21. The method of claim 10, further comprising: 
improving throughput of the sophisticated volume holo-
gram by substituting the sophisticated volume hologram 
("first sophisticated volume hologram") with a second 
sophisticated volume hologram having a greater number 
of holograms than the first sophisticated volume ho lo-
gram. 
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